REOUEST FOR PROPOSAL

SR to Laying out of garden alid irrigation sprinkler system at front portion of
Laxman Temple, Sirpur, Dist-Mahasamund, (C.G.)

REFERENCE NO. F. No.

23-2/02-22-23-SR(Hort.)

GOVERNMENT 0F INDIA
MINISTRY 0F CULTURE
ARCHAEOLOGICAL SURVEY 0F INDIA
RAIPURCIRCLF.
RAIPUR

j^

Section-1

Table -A:Time and Work Frame

NAMEOFWORK:

SR to Laying out of garden and irrigation sprinkler

system at front portion of Laxman Temple, Sirpur, DistMahasamund, (C.G.)

Tender Reference No.

23-2/02-22-23-SR(Hort.)

Manual bids shall not be accepted.

CRITICAL DATE SHEET

1.

Publisliiiig Date

21.11.2022

04:00 P.M.

2.

Document Download / Start Date

21.1 1.2022

04:30 P.M.

3.

Seek Clarification Start Date

21 .1 I.2022

04:30 P.M.

4.

Seek Clarification End Date

12. I 2.2022

03:00 P.M.

5.

Pre Bid Meeting Date

09.12.2022

11 :00 A.M.

6.

Bid Submissioll Start Date

21.I 1.2022

04:30 P.M.

7.

Bid Submission Closiiig Date

12.12.2022

03:00 P.M.

8.

Bid (teclinical) Opening Date

13 .12.2022

03.30 P.M.

9.

Validity of bid

180 days

Sir'

1.

The Archaeological Survey of India invites Online Bids in the prescribed form under the Two Bid
system (a) Technical Bid and (b) Financial Bid for execution of work with materials for the

work of SR to Laying out of garden and irl.igation sprinkler system at front

portion of Laxman Temple, Sirpur, Dist-Mahasamund, (C.G.)
The system of e-tendering shall be adopted, comprising Technical Bid and the Financial Bid. Document

Download:

Tender

documents

may

be

downloaded

from

CPPP

site

httDs://eDrocuregov.in/eDrocure/ann as per the schedule given in CRITICAL DATE SHEET.
Technical Bid should. inter alia, contain all technical details of services and solutions to be

provided along with such documentary proofs. Financial Bid should, inter alia, indicate item-wise
price and other commercial / financial terms against the items mentioned in the Technical
Bid.

Bid Submission:
Applicants/ intending or interested Bidders are invited to submit their online proposal after carefully
reading the tender document by providing (a) Technical Bid, and (b) Financial Bid, separately, clearly
mentioning (i) Technical Cover', and (ii) 'Financial Cover' respectively. Such proposals are to be
submitted online within the stipulated date and time as mentioned in the Bid document as given in

CRITICAL DATE SHEET.
Bids shall be submitted online only at CPPP website: httDs://eDrocure.gov.in/eDrocure/aDD
Bid documents may be scanned with 100 dpi with black and white option which help in reducing
size of the scanned document.

Earnest Monev DeDosit:
The Hard Copy of original instruments in respect of earnest money must be delivered to the
Superintending Archaeologist, Archaeological Survey of India, Raipur Circle, "Poorvayatan", I s` floor,
Govind Sarang Commeroial Complex, New Rajendra Nagar, Raipur49200l on or before Bid
opening date/ time as mentioned in critical date sheet. Tender shall be lial)le for legal action for
non-submission of original payment instrument like FDR against the submitted Bid. The offer
without EMD will be rejected summarily.EMD is to be supplied by all the bidders except those who
are registered with Central Purchase Organization National Small Industries Corporation (NSIC) or as

perapplicable.Theeamest

of

money

the `SUPERINTENDING

should

be

in

the

ARCHAEOLOGIST,

form

of

FDR

drawn

ARCHAEOLOGICAL

in

favour

SURVEY

0F

INDIA" payable at Raipur of any nationalized bank.

Estimated Cost of Tender: Rs 37,20,967.00 (Rs. thirty seven lakhs tweTity thousand nine hundl`ed
and sixty seven only) (including 18% GST)
(including EPF tzi) 13°,`o & ESI @ 3.25%)

Earnest Money: Rs. 93t024.00 (Rs. nincly thi.ei. thousand and twenty four only)
Address for cormnunication is as given below:

Contact Details:

Contact Person
Address for
communication

Superintending Archaeologist
/o The Superi]ntending Archaeologist, Archaeological Survey of India, Raipu
ircle, "Poorvayatan",lst floor, Govind Sarang Coinmercial Complex,
Rajendra Nagar, Rajpur-492001 Ph:077 I -2960651
. _ . ___:

23-2/02-22-23-SR(Hort.)
Governinent of India
Archaeological Survey of India

O/OSuperintpe:€jl:gyftracnh,:e]Os|Oflgj%t;,Raipurcircle,
Govind Sarang Commercial Complex
Raipur, Chhattisgarli-492001
Phone No./Fax:0771 -2960651,
E-iiiai I:circleraipui..asi@gov. in , circlerai.asi@gmail.com

01WO rk:

SR to Laying out of gardeli an{l irrigation sprinkler system at front

portion of Laxman Temple, Sirpur, Dist-Mahasamund, (C.G.)
Estimated Cost::Rs 37,20,967.00 (Rs. tliirty Lseven lakhs twenty thousand nine hundred and sixty
seven only) (including 18% GST) (including EPF @,13% & ESI @ 3.25%)

Earnest Money: Rs. 93,024.00 (Rs. ninety three thousand and twenty four only)
READ TERMS AND CONDITION BEFORE FILLING UP THE SCHEDULE AND SIGN ON ALL PAGES
Name of Item

S.No.

1'

Quantity

Unit

Trenching in all kind soil up to 30 cm including removal and stacking of serviceable materials and then

disposing of surplus soil, by spreading and neatly levelling within a lead of 50 in and making up the
trenched area to proper levels by filling with earth or earth iiiixed with sludge and maiiure before alid

after flooding trench with water(excluding cost of imported earth. sludge or manure).
2.

Uprooting weeds from the trenched area after 10 to 15 days of its flooding with water including

3245.2

M3

8113.0

M2

8113.0

M2

disposal of uprooted vegetation. (Analysis of Rate based on A.O.R.2020
3.

4.

Rough dressing the trenched ground includiiig breaking clods. (Analysis of Rate based on A.O.R.2020)

"Provision for preparation of beds for hedging and survey by excavating 60 cm deep and trenching the
excavated base to a further depth of 30 cm. refilling the excavated earth after breaking clods and mixiiig
with manure in the ratio of 8: I flooding witli water, filling with eallh if necessary, watering and finally
fine dressing. leveling etc. including stacking and disposal of materials declared unserviceable and
surplus earth by spreading and leveling as directed` witliili a lead of 50 in. lift up to I.5 in complete.

306.9

M3

(D.S.R.-2020)"
5.

" Digging holes in ordinary soil and refilling the same with the excavated earth mixed with manure or

sludge in the ratio of2: I by volume (2 parts of stacked volume of slacked volume of earth after reduction
by 20%: I partof stacked volume of manure after reduction by 8%)fl'ooding with water. dressing including

removal of rubbish and surplus earth, if an,v, with all leads and lifts (cost of manure. sludge or extra good ro076.7

Each

earth if needed to be paid for separately) : "
i)
ii)

6.

For 0.60 x 0.60 mt size pit (plantation for dot plants) 40 x 38.52 = 1540.80
For I.20 x I.20 mt size pit (plantation ofti.ee plants) 30 x 284.53 = 8535.90

Supplying and stacking of good earth at site including royalt}r and carriage beyond to municipal limit

1763 .3 3

M3

approx 10 kin (earth measured in stacks will be I.educed by 20% for payment)SupplyingofdungmanureforGardensiteincludingroyaltyandczLrriageup to 15km (the dung iiianure

7.

measure din stacks will be reduced by 8% for payment).
8.

235.45

M3

1784.8

M3

Spreading of dump cattle manure and good-earth in required thickness as per direction of officer-incharge.(cost of cattle manure and good-earth to be paid separately) (Analysis of Rate based on
A.O.R.2020)

9.

Mixing of cattle manure in the lawn area in required proportion specified ofdirectcd by the officerin-charge.(Analysis of Rate based on A.O.R.2020)"Finedressingoftheground.(AnalysisofRatebased onA.O.R.2020)"

162.26

M3

8113.0

M2

81 1.3

M2

10.

11.

S`ipi)lying & Stacking of` Selection No-I Dooh grass at site fresh & free from weeds having proper roots
in green includii`g loading, unloading. carriagi` and all taxes paid etc. and as per direction of ot`ficer in

charge.(Analysis of Rate based on A.O.R.2020)GrassingwithSelectionNo-IDoobgrassincluding watering and maintenance of the lawn for 60 days
12.

or more till the grass forms a thick lawn. free from weeds and fit for mowing including supplying
good earth, if needed (the grass and good earth shall be paid for separately).In rows 5 cm apart in both

8113.0

M2

Clerodendrum inerme.I-I.6" ft ht, poly bag (Hedge making)

2040.0

EACH
EACH

Murraya exotica, 3-4 ft plant in poly bag (Dot Plantation)

44.0

Tecoma stans 3-4 ft plant in ply bag (Shrub plantation)

45.0

Legeristromia speciosa, 3-4 ft plant in poly bag (Shrub plant)

45.0

Nerium oleander 3-4 ft plant in poly bag (Shrub plantation)

52.0

Nyctanthes arbor-tristis, 3-4 ft plant in poly bag (Shrub plantation)

44.0

directions.(Analysis of Rate based on A.O.R.2020)
13.

a)

b)
c)

d)
e)

f)

g)
h)

Provision of plant materials required for plantation at site.

EACH
EACH
EACH
EACH

Tabemaemontana coronaria, 3-4 ft plant in poly bag (Shrub plantation)

44.0

OJ,;.

Thevetia peruviana, 3-4 ft plant in poly bag (Shrub plantation)

eeT=es-` `

40.0

i)

Hamelia patens (2-3 ft plant in poly bag)

.Z?;i.:r&~t/i¥:={^<}?.`S:^xp\

j)

Cassia biflora (3-4 ft plant in poly bag)

#./.chz4L€g n`=`r' F/`t?#\-'* \\

k)
I)

in)
n)

o)
p)
14.

Gardenia lucida, 2-3 ft plants (Shrub plantation)

f§/bF /+tr` ¥¥#=:hit:;i,

EACH
EACH
EACH

40.0

EACH
38.0

EACH

' + \ € \t

38.0

_g/ ±g jj

10.0

EACH

Plumeria rubrap 5-6 ft height, grafted plants (Shrub line p|antationt\ i¥. \p_

Bahunia variegate, 4-5 height (Line plantation)

FI;'i:-i_ I,hL_3„

\\-ii*:\{Z?r/#Tr`_-

Saraca asoka 4-5 ft plants ( Line plantation)

r €La`y 6L/.gr

\`:ife;¥L`.:#rS€~\~fl;#

Calliandra surinamensis 3-4 ft plants (Shrub plantation)

qts=fl±-=¥#¢or

EACH
8.0

EAcrl
8.0

20.0

EACH

EACH
Alestonia spp., 4-5 ft size in poly bag (Tree plantation)
Filling mixture of earth and sludge or manure in the desired proportion in trenches. flooding with

20.0

284.77

M3

668.37

M3

water and leveling (cost of supplying earth and sludge or manure and mixing excluded).
15.

Provision for Removal of rubbish/stones, brick-bats etc. from the site with carriage charges, loading and
unloading upto 3 kin. away from the site.

16.

"Drilling of 150 mm dia borewell in hard rock by Pneumatic Down Tool Hammering (DTH) Rig

including cost of all labour equipment and wooden boxed for collection of streta sample of every 10 ft.

depth complete in all respect.(Ground to I 00 Mtr.) The measurement may be increase or decrease as per
site condition.(The measul.ement of drilling may be increase and decrease as per site condition.)"
17.

130.0

RMT -J

Supplyiiig of requisite quantity of following size of GI Casing/sloted pipe mideum TATA/.Iindal or other
equivalent brand including lowering and other charges for the job in complete. The rate are ir,cluding

transportation and labour charges with all respect. (The measurement of pipe maybe increase or decrease
as per site condition.)
i)
ii)
18.

40

mtl.

30

mt].

3.0

M3

4.0

EACH

I.0

EACH

GI Casing pipe (clean borewell)

GI slotted pipe

Supplying and applying of screened and washed peagra\Jels (6mm to 10mm) into the borewell if
necessary for the well as per actual requirement including all charges for the job complete. The rates are
inclusive of cost ofpeagravels, transportation with all lead and lifts.

19.

Washing and flushing of the borewell through compressor machine as per actual requirement ()f the
borewell for till the sand free discharge obtained. Charges are inclusive the cost of all equipment. tools.

labour and measurement of water with "V"-Notch.(as per IIour unit)

20.

Supply and installation of 3HP three phase submersible motor pumping set with required head of the
borewell (Crompton, CRI, Kii.losker or other equivalent ISI brand) with required head and discharge
suitable for the borewell including all other charges at bore-well installation.

21.

Provision towai.ds the supply and installation of liDP Pipe.(Prince /Kisan /Jain/ orioplast ) or otlier

reputed brand(10kg/sqcm). suction pipe of 50mm dia, (2" size)tighteiied for installatioii with motor

loo.0

RM'r

103.0

RMT

pumping set in to the well as per actual requirement including all charges for thejob in complete.

22.

Supply and installation of 10mm P.V.C. coated steel rope for supporting (tf the submersible niotor

pumping set and the rate ai.e including all other charges.

23.

Supply and fitting of3 HP ,three phase panel board with cut-out (three sets), Volt meter, A-meter .MCB
.Oil /Drystarter and other items as per required. The rates are inc,luding charges at site fitting with

connection of motor pump set complete the job.

24.

I.0

EACH

Supply and fitting ot` 2.5sqmm X 3 core copper cable ISI marked }Tinolex/Havells or other equivalent

reputed brands from panel board to motor pumping set as per actual requirement. The rate are including
mechanical charges with connection of motor pump set to panel board.
Ilo.0

25.

RMT

Earthling of` the electric connection with the cost of all material and labour charge i.e. 50 mm dia G.I.

Pipe tightened with flange, Copper wire, digging of hole of2mtr. Depth with giving charcoal and salt etc.
for the .job incomplete. The rate are including GST and other charges,

26.

1.0

EACH

1.0

EACH

I.0

RMT

8.0

EACH

96.0

EACH

96.0

EACH

8.0

EACH

2.0

EACH

Supply and installation ofM.S. cabin box size 2.Om Xl.20m X 1.20m with 40mm X 40mm X 5mm angle

frame in all the four side with supporting plate 25mmx5mmsize in single row of all side and fi.ame of
single door in top with lock system and 18 gauge sheet and two side 2feet x 2 feet windows. The cabin
will be installed on a cement concrete base of I.Om X I.Om X 0.3m at the ratiol cement : I sand : 2

concrete. The work is including all the cost of required materials, manufacturing charge, labour. meson
charge and installation at site and painted with synthetic enamel green paint 2 coat.
27.

Supplying and layout of heavy duty P.V.C. pipes ISI Marked (6 kg/Cm2) (Kishan/ Jain /

Supreme/Prince/Finolex make) with all charges of plumbing work at site including the cost of

socket, elbow, tees and sloven cement with carriage charges / etc. and other items as per site
requirement at site delivery.(The measurement of pipe may be increase and decrease as per site
condition.)

28.

Supplying and fixing of 63mm

PVC Control

Valve(Kisan/Prince/Supreme/Finolex brand) with

installation & suitable cement concrete chamber for the job incomplete.

29.

The provision has been made for supplying and fixing of PVC Popup sprinkler,3/4 inch size.
Hunter/Rainbird make including all fittings and plumbing charges.

30.

31.

The provision has been made for 6 inch size PVC Guard pipe , 60 MM length (6 KG Pressure)
Supplying

and

fixing

of

25mm

GI

Hydrant

system

including

25mm

brass

control

valve/nipple/tee/elbo/socket etc as per requii.ed and making suitable cement concrete chamber for the
iob in complete.

32.

Providing connection with pump with mainline including2" size screen filter(Jain/Hunter make) ,sleeve

coupler. tee, sockets and all charges of plumbing and other required items as per site coildition.
33.

Excavating of trenches of required width for pipes not exceeding 80mm dia including excavation for
sockets and dressing of sides. ramming of bottoms, depth upto I.05mtrs. (but not less than 90cm.)
including getting out the excavated soil and then returning the soil as required in layers and not exceeding
20cm in depth including each deposited layei.s should be consolidating by ramming` watering etc. and

depositing of surplus excavated soil as directed with in a lead of 50mtrs. (The length of the trench may be
decreased or increased as per actual requiremeiit of the site).

34.

1812.0

RMT

120.0

RMT

1

each

I

each

2

each

2

eacll

1

each

I

eacll

Supply and fitting of 16sqmm X 4core Aluminum Armored cable from electric poll to panel board as per
actual requirement at the site time of installation. The rates are including GST and mechanical charges
with connection of electric poll to penal board.

35.

Provision for purchasing of PDS materials as pei. necessary required for during the garden development

works and after maintenance works.
i)
ii)

iii)

iv)

Hondalawn Mower, reputed latestmodel l63 cc3000rpm(minimum)
Brush cutter stihl Make, reputed model, professional

pick Axe
s:|areddepesir,ITf tar+Fhoonmcke

v)
vi)

Secateurs falcon

+

V) A /
.

4#€l.€ilS¥£!£iL°r +i?L\
-S hor4,a?ffi

-i-,®rty`tr

-S¢`¥Tngftygpffi^&5+pL~£.Lw.\Tjs#,tr.<7,

36.

Provis-ion for purchasing of TDS (consumable) materials as per necessary required for during the garden

development works and after development maintenance works.
i)
ii)

iii)

iv)

v)
vi)
37.

10

each

20

kg

2

kg

2

each

6

Each

Watering pipe, Kisan/ Metrogold or other reputed brand 1..

Nylon rope
PVC bucket 15 ltr

Pick axe /Spade handle
Provision for transportation charges, carriage of T.D.S.A'.D.S. materials etc. as per actual expenditure
I.0

EACH

I.0

EACH

90.0

EACH

Towards the provision for getting a 3 phase,5 KW new electric connection to operate motor pumplng set
with all other charges

39.

each

Bamboo basket

time of execution works.
38.

10

Broom coconut with handle 5 ft

Provision for immediate maintenance (i.e. watering, mowing of lawn, weeding, hoeing etc. works)

of the newly Developed garden for three months

Su:#u!;,ij?,:9=r;!i:T8
Arc';'?a,I:?f3i!.ill,;a:.'ji

i31.gg8is:G!fu.+lg!Lfa
S{H,!r't,;I,~jRy ®f iridi&

i:{gii=`ui-Circle, Raipur

23~2/02-22-23-SR(Hort.)
Government of India
Archaeological Survey of India

°/°Superjnti:%jrnvgayAa::I::,::]s9fi]oS:9r,Ra£Purcjrc]e9
Govind Sarang Commercial Complex
Raipur, Chhattisgarli
Phone No./Fax:0771 -2960651
E-mail:circleraiDur.asi@,gov,in:circlerai.asi@gi`Tiail.com

TENDER NOTICE
I. On behalf of the President of India, e-tender is invited under Two Bid System i.e. Technical Bid and
Financial Bid from the contractor registered in the list in of CPWD/MESRailwayfl'WD/ASI/Central or State

Government for the work of SR to Laying out of garden and irrigation sprinkler system at front portion
of Laxman Temple, Sit.pur, Dist- Mahasamund, (C.G.)
2.

Complete e-tender document can be downloaded from the website of this Depailment i.e. www.asi.nic.in &

httDs://eDrocuregov.in.

3. Govt. contractors/suppliers/Firms/Agencies may submit/ deposit the Earnest Money Deposit (EMD) in form
of FDR, in form of DD only and afridavit/declaration (attested with notary) on 12.12.2022 up to 3:00 P.M. to
the
tender
box
in
0/o The Superintending Archaeologist, Archaeological Survey of India, Raipur Circle,
oorvayatan",Ist floor, Govind Sarang Commercial Complex, New Ra.iendra NaEar, Raipur-492001
Tender Value (includingGST18%,EPF@13%&ESI@3.25%)

Reference No.

Name of the work

23-2/02-22-23-SR(Hort.)

SR to Laying oiit of gal.den and Rs 37,20.967.00
irrigation sprinklei. system at front

Earnest Money
Rs. 93.024.00

poi.tion ol` Laxman Temple. Sirpur,
Dist- Mahasamund, (C.G.)
4. No e-tender shall be entertaiiied after this deadline under ally circumstaiices what so ever. The Technical Bid of
tellders will be opened on 13.12.2022 at 03:30 P.M. in the presence of authorized representative of Bidders as may
wish to be personally presento

5. The Contractors sliould liave 03 years working experience in Archaeological Survey of India.
6.
Bidders should liave experieiice of haviiig successfully completed similar works duriiig tlie last 7 years from tlie
date of publishing of the tender:

(a). Oiie similar work costiiig not less than 80% of the Tender ainount.
Or

(b).Two similar works eacli costing iiot less than 50% of the Tender amount.
Or

(c).Three similar works each costing iiot less than 40% of the Teiider amount.
NOTE:- Similar nature works would mean completed work of laying of gardelis/park more or less similar garden
carried out /attended at Arcllaeological Monumelits/sites, heritage buildings, public parks, office premises of Celltral/
State Govt other ministries and department etc. However, if the veiidors submitted work order and completion
cellificates of a coinposite works i.e. Iayiiig of gal.dens & maintenaiice of gardeiis in a saine order, oilly laying of
garden part will be considered.
7.
Tlie rate should be quoted inclusive all taxes.
8.
Tlie time period for executioii of work is 180 days from the date of issue of work order.
This ASI reserves the right to amend or withdraw any of the terms and conditioiis contained in tlie Teiider
Documelit or to reject ally or all tendei.s without giving any notice or assigning any reason. Tlie decision
of the Competent Authority, Archaeological Survey of liidia in this regard sliall be flnal and binding on all
pailies ill all circumstances.

For and on behalf d
Copy to:
1 . Notice Board
2. Website of tllis Department i.e. www.asi.nic.in` www.asiraiDurcircle.in & htti)s://eDrocuregov.in

Instructions for Online Bid Submission

The Bidders are required to submit soft copies of their Bids electronically on the CPP Poilal, using valid Digital

Signature Certificates. The instructions given below meant to assist the Bidders in registering on the CPP Portal,

prepare their bids in accordance with the requirements and submitting their Bids online on the CPP poilal.

More

information

useful

for

submitting

online

Bids

on

the

CPP

Portal

may

be

obtained

at:

httl)://eDrocure.gov.ill/eDrocure/aDD-

REGISTRATI0N
1)

Bidders are I.equired to enroll on the e-procurement module of the central public procurement portal

(URL: https://eprocure.gov.in/eDrocure/aDD) by clicking on the link "Online Bidder Enrolment" on the CPP
Portal which is free of charge.

2)

As part of the enrolment process, the Bidders will be required to choose a unique usemame and assign

a password for their accounts.
3)

Bidders are advised to register their valid email address and mobile number as part of the registration

process. These would be used for any communication from the CPP Portal.
4)

Upon enrolment, the Bidders will be required to register their valid Digital signature

Certificate (Class 11 or Class Ill Certificates with signing key usage) issued by any Certifying Authority

recognized by CCA India (e.g. Sify/ N Code/ E Mudhra etc.) with their profile.

5)

Only one valid DSc should be registered by a Bidder. Please note that the Bidders are responsible to

ensure that they do not lend their DSC's to others which may lead to misuse.

6)

Bidder then logs in to the site through the secured login by entering their user ID/password and the

password of the DSC / e-Token.

Searching for Tender Documents.
I)

There are various search options built in the cpp portal, to facilities Bidders to search active tenders by

several parameters. These parameters could include Tender ID, Organization Name, Location, Date,
Value, etc. There is also an option of advanced search for tenders, wherein the Bidders may combine a

number of search parameters such as Organization Name, Form of Contract, Location, Date, Other
keywords etc. to search for a tender published on tile CPP Portal.

2)

Once the Bidders have selected the teiiders tliey are interested in, they inay dowiiload the required
documelits / tender schedules. Tliese teiiders can be moved to the respective `My Tenders' folder. Tliis
would enable the CPP portal to ilitimate the Bidders tlirough SMS / e-email in case there is ally

documents required to be submitted as part of tlie Bid please note tlie number of covers' ill which tlie

bid documeiits have to be submitted, tlie number of documents -

iiicluding the names aiid coiiteiit of

each of the document that need to be submitted. Ally deviations from these may lead to rejection of tlie
Bid.

3)

Bidder, in advance should get ready tlie Bid documeiits to be submitted as indicated in the tender

document / schedule and generally they can be in PDF / XLS / RAR / DWF / JPG formats Bid
documents may be scaiined with 100 dpi with black aiid wliile option which helps jn I.educiiig size of

the scanned document.

4)

To avoid tlie time and effort required in uploadiiig the same set of stalldard documents wliich are
required to be submitted as a part of every Bid. a provision of uploading such standard documents (e.g.

PAN card copy, etc.) has been provided to tlie Bidders, Bidders call use "My Space" or "Otlier
lmpollant Documeiits" area available to them to upload such documents. These documeiits may be
directly submitted from the "My Space" area wliile submitting a Bid, aiid need not be uploaded again
aiid again. This will lead to a reductioii ill tlie time required for Bid submissioii process.

SUBMISSION 0F BIDS
I)

Bidder should log into the site well in advaiice for bid submission so that they can up]oad tlle Bid in
time i.e. on or before the Bid submissioii time Bidder will be responsible for ally delay due to other
issues.

2)

Tlle Bidder llas to digitally sign and upload tlie required bid documents one be one as illdicated in the

teiider document.

3)

Bidder has to select the payment option as "offline" to pay the tender fee / EMD as applicable aild enter
details of the instrument.

4)

Bidder should prepare the EMD as per the instructions specified in tlie tender documeiit. Tlie origiiial

should be posted/couriered/given in person to the coilcemed official, latest by the last date of Bid
Submission or as specified ill the tender docuineiits. Tlie details of the DD/ally other accepted
instrumeiit, physically seiit, should tally witli the details available ill tlie scaiiiied copy aiid tlle data

entered during Bid submission time. Otherwise the uploaded Bid will be rejected.

5)

Bidders are I.equested to note tliat they should iiecessari[y submit their financial bids in the format

provided and liot other fonnat is acceptable. If tlie price Bid has been giveii as a stalldard BOQ format
with the tender documelit then the same is to be downloaded aiid to be filled by all the Bidders. Bidders
are required to download the BOQ I-ile, open it and complete the wllite colored (uiipi.otected) cells with
their respective fiilancial quotes and other details (such as llame of tlle Bidder). No other cells sliould be
changed. Once the details have been completed. Tlie Bidder should save it and submit it oiiline, witliout
cllaiigiiig the filename. If tlie BOQ file is foulid to be modified by tlie Bidder the Bid will be rejected.

6)

The server tiine (which is displayed on the Bidders dasliboard) will be considered as tlie standard time

for referencing the deadlines for submission of the Bids by the Bidders, opeiiing of Bids etc. The
Bidders should follow this time during Bid submission.

7)

All the documents being subinitted by tlie Bidders would be encrypted usiiig PKI encryption teclmiques

to ensure the secrecy of the data. The data entered cannot be viewed by unauthorized persons until the
time of Bid opening. The confidentiality of the Bids is maintained using the secured Socket layer 128

bit encryption technology. Date storage encryption of sensitive field is done. Any bid document that is

uploaded to the server is subjected to symmetric encryption usiiig a system generated symmetric key.
Further this key is subjected to asymmetric encryption using buyers/ Bid opeiier's public keys, Overall,
the uploaded tender documents become readable only after the tender opening by the authorized Bid openers.

8)

Tlie uploaded tender documents become readable only after tlie tender openiiig by the authorized Bid

opeiiers.
9)

Upon the successful and timely submission of Bids (i.e. after Clicking "Freeze Bid Submission " in the

portal). Tlie portal will give a successful Bid submission message & a Bid summary will be displayed
with the Bid no. and the date & time of Submission of the Bid with all other relevant details.
10) The Bid summary has to be printed and kept as an acknowledgemeiit of the submissioii of tlie Bid. This

acknowledgement may be used as an entry pass for any Bid Opening meetings.

ASSISTANCE T0 BIDDERS

I)

Any queries relating to the tender document and the terms and conditions contained therein should be

addressed to the Tender Inviting Authority for a tender or the relevant contact person indicated in tlie
tellder.

2)

Any queries relating to the process of onliiie Bid submission or queries relating to CPP Portal in general

may be directed to the 24x7 CPP Portal Helpdesk Mobile Number +91 8826246593 Tel: The 24x7 Help
Desk Number 0120-4200462 , 0120-4001002.

ACCEPTANCE LETTHR
(To be given on Contractor Letter Head)

Date:

To'
Superintending Archaeologist,
Archaeological Sui.vey of liidia,
Raipur Circle, Raipur.

Sub: Acceptance of Terins & Conditions of`Tender.

Name of Tender / Work:-SR to Laying out of garden iind irrigation sprinkler system at front
p{)rti{)n of Lflxman Temple, Sirpur, Dist-Mahflsflmund, (C.G.)
Dear Sir,
I. 1 /We liave downloaded/Obtained tlie teiider document (s) for the above mentioned
`Telider/work' from the web site(s) namely:

As per your advertisement, given in tlie above mentioned website(s)

2. I/we hereby certify that I / we have read the eiitire terms and coiiditions of the tender documeiits from page
No .------- to --------- (including all documents like aiinexure(s), schedule(s), etc.) , which form part of the colltract

agreement and I / we shall abide hereby by tlie terms / coiiditions / clauses contaiiied thereiil.

3. The corrigendum(s) issued from time to time by your department / organization to have also been taken iiito
coiisideration, while submitting this acceptance letter.

4. I/we do hereby declare that our Firin lias not been blacklisted / debarred by any Govt. Departmentl Public
sector undertaking.
5. I/ we certify that all information furnished by the oiir Firm is true & cori.ect and in tlie event that the

information is found to be incorrect/ untrue or found violated, then your department / organization shall without
givillg any notice or reason therefore or sumlnarily reject the bid or termiiiate the contract. Witllout prejlldice to
any otlier rights or reinedy including the forfeiture of the full said earliest money deposit absolutely.

Yours fajtlifully,

(Signature of the Bidder, witli Official Seal)

Eligibilitv certificate to be enclosed bv the bidder
The tendering Contractors/Supplier /Firms/Agencies should fulfill the following eligibility criteria and

furnish the self attested copies of documents with technical bid.
REQUIREMENT

S.No.

COPY 0F RELEVANT
DOCUMENT

The
C ompany/F irm/Agency
should be registered with theappropriateregistrationauthority.(ItmayberegisteredwithASI/CPWD/PWD/Railway/MES/CentralorStateGovt.,etc.)

Copy of
Certificate

2.

ESI Registratioii

Copy of registration certificate

3.

EPF Registration

Copy of registration certificate

4.

GST Registration

Copy of registration certificate•,N

5.

PAN Card

CopyofpANca;;g¥Sg:.:::.=

6.

Ii coine Tax returns for theAs es mentyear2020-212021-22&2022-23Note:IfITreturnofas es mentyear2022-23hasnotbe nfiledduetoanyreasons,ITreturnforas es mentyear2019-20wil betakenintoconsideration

7.

The
Average
Annual
financial
turnover during the financial year2019-20,2020-21and2021-22shouldbeatleast30%oftheestimatedcost.(i.e.2019-20,2020-21&2021-22)Note:(If2021-22isnotavailable,2018-19wil betakenintoconsideration)

Copies of turnover certificate
issued by the CharteredAccountant(Pleasedonot attachProfitandlossaccounts).

8.

Declaration(Oncontractor letter head)

Copy enclosed

9.

Undeilaking(Oncontractor letter liead)

Cc}py enclosed

10.

Acceptance letter(Oncontractorletter head)

Copy of acceptance letter

11.

The compaiiy/firm/ageiicy/contractor

Copy of work orders &
coinpletion certificates

1.

valid

ENCLOSED
YES/NO

Registration

_,

a;rs`i,.,.

should have three years experience inArcliaeologicalSurveyofllidia.

PAGE NO.
OF BIDDOCUMENT

12.

Bidders should have experieiice of Copy of work orders &
haviiig successfully completed similarworksduriiigthelast7yearsfromthe completion certificates
dateofpublishligoftliet nder:(a).Oiesinlarworkcosti gnot lestlian80%oftlie nderamouit.Or(b).Twosimlarworkseach osting otlesthan50%ofthe nderamoult.Or(c).Tlre simlarworkseach osti gnotlesthan40%oftlie ideramount.NOTE:-Simlarworkswouldmeancomplet dwork flayingof arden/parkmore les imlarg deicariedout/a eide atArchaeol gicalMoilumelts/ites,leritagebuildngs,publicparks,oficepr miseofCentral/StaeGovt herminstriesand epalmeit c.Howev r,ifthev ndorsubmitedwork derandcompletioncertifcatesofacompositeworksi.eIayilgof arden&mai te]ia ceofgardeisnas meorde,onlya ingof al.denpartwilbeconsider d.

(Ongoing Work Order will notbeconsidered)

13.

Whetlier the firm has been blacklistedbyallyGovernmentDepartmeiitoranycriminalcaseregisteredagail st hefirmoritsowner(givedetails.)

Copy enclosed

14.

Any other relevant inforinatioii.(Attacliseparatesheet.Ifrequired)

Copy enclosed

15.

Details of Earnest Moiiey

Copy enclosed

Note:-(If tlie space provided is iiisufficient a separate sheet may be attached)

Date:----------------------

Sigllature of authorized person
Name & Seal ------------------------------------

DECLARATION
(To be given on Contractor Letter Head)

Name of work: SR to Laying out of garden and il.rigation sprinltlcr system at front portion of
Laxman Temple, Sirpur, Dist-Mallasamund, (C.G.)
Son/Daughter

Signatory

of

the

of

agency

/

firm

mentioned above, is competent to sign this declaration alld execute this tender document.

I have cai.efully read and understand all the temis and conditioiis of the tender and undertake to abide by
them.

My agency has not been blacklisted / debarred from participating in tender of any Ministry/ Department

of Government of India and Government of India undellaking in the last Three (3) Years as on date of
openiiig of this Teiider.

The information/ documeiits furnished along with the above application are true and authentic to best of
my knowledge and belief.

I/we ain/ are well aware of the fact tliat furnishing of any false information/ fabricated document would
lead to rejection of iny teiider at any stage besides liabilities toward prosecution under appropriate law.

Sigiiature of authorized person(s)

Full Name:

Seal:

HVALUATI0N CRITERIA
Tlle bidder who fulfills Technical Eligibility Requireineiit mentioned under Techiiical Eligibility

requirement shall be declared technically qualified and financial bid in respect of oiily technically
qualified bidder shall be opened.

The bidder who quotes lowest rate per unit/lowest of graiid total for execution of work in BOQ will be
declared LI.

In case of tie in lowest rate, the colitractor who has coinpleted more work order in last 3 years for
execution of such type of work in Government offices (central/state) shall be declared LI Copies of
orders aiid completion certificates of the work order shall be provided aloiig with Teclmical Bid.

Tlle work shall be awarded to tlie L I bidder.

DECLARATION (FINANICAL BID`
(To be given on Contractor Letter Head)

Subject: SR to Laying out of garden and irrigation s|}rinkler system at front portion of Lflxman
Temple, Sirpur, Dist- Mahasamund, (C.G.)

UNDERTAKING 0F THE BIDDER IN THE BIDITENDER
Should this tender be accepted. I/We (authoirized representatives(s) of the bidder(s) include do hereby agree to abide by. and

fulfill all the terms and conditions as annexed in the terms and conditions" portion of the tender, so far as applicable.

In default thereof we assure to pay to the President of India, or liis successor in office, the sum of money, that stands
due/unpaid and also allow the president of India. Or his successor in office, to forfeit the previously deposited amounts by our

concern, as per the terms and conditions of the said tender.
If` I/We fail to commence the work as specified in the above memorandum , or if I/We fail deposit the amouiit of security

deposit as specified in the memorandum in accordance with the said conditions of contract. I/We agree that the said President, or
his successor in office, shall without prejudice to any other right or remedy be at liberty to forfeit the earnest money absolutely
otherwise the said earnest money shall be retained by the towards such security deposit.

If I/we fail to deposit security amount as aforesaid, I/we further agree that the sad President, or his successor in officeo shall

also be at liberty to cancel the acceptance of the offer of tender submitted by us®
In such eventuality (ies), the bidder will not be allowed to seek clariflcation in the rmatter
A sum of Rs ......... (Rupees

Forwarded herewith as earnest money in form of FDR/DD and or other mode of payment as asked by ASI in the tender.

Particulai.s' of the bidder

Signature of authorized person and stamp

Signature of Tendered (d)
Address with TIN/GST No.

Signature of witness (Name/ Father's name and address)

(Pl. attach attested copy of a photos ID Proof)
Mob No.:

Dated the:
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ OFFICE OF THE

SUPERINTENDING ARCHAEOLIGIST, ARCHAEOLOGICAL SURVEY OF INDIA, RAIPUR CIRCLE, RAIPUR.

The above tender is hereby accepted by me on the behalf of the President of liidia.
Sigiiatui-e of the officer by whom tlie tender js accepted.

TERMS AND CONDITIONS

Name of work: SR to Laying out of garden and irrigation sprinkler system at front portion of
I.,axman Temple, Sirpur, I)ist-Mahaszimund, (C.G.)

The offer will be subject to the following terms and conditions:

TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF CONTRACT

GENERAL
1. The contract will be for 180 days for execution of work which will b
the date of award of contract.

I
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2. The contractors should quote the rate as per format provided in BOQ.

3. The contractor whose tender is accepted will be required to furnish reduce performance security
from existing 5-10% to 3% of the value of the contract as per OM No.F.9/4/2020-PPD dated 30th

December 2021 of Government of India, Ministry of Finance, Department of Expenditure, PD
Division, New Delhi.

4. Conditional bids shall not be considered and will be out rightly rejected in the very first instance.
5. All required scanned document to be certified and readable.

6. In case any of the above provisions are violated, the contractor shall be liable to be blacklisted from

the Government of India.
7. The Technical Bid shall be opened on ]3.]2.2022 at 03:30 P.M.

8. The Superintending Archaeologist, Ai.chaeological Survey of India, Raipur Circle, Raipur reserves
the right to cancel any or all the bids without assigning any reason.

9. The contracting Company/ Firm/ Agency/Contractor shall not be allowed to transfer, assign, pledge
or sub-contract its rights and liabilities under this contract.

10. The tenderer will be bound by the details furnished by him/ her to this Department, while

submitting the tender or at subsequent stage, In case, any document furnished by him/ her is found to
be false at any stage, it would be deemed to be a breach of terms of Contract making him/ her liable for
legal action besides termination of contract.

11. The Superintending Archaeologist, Archaeological Survey of India reserves right to terminate the

contract during initial period also after giving three days' notice to the contracting agency in case of

breach of terms of contract.
12. Caiivassing in connection with tenders is strictly prohibited and the tenders submitted by the

contractors who resort to canvassing will be liable to rejection.

13. On acceptance of the tender, the name of the accredited representative(s) of the contractor who

would be responsible for taking instructions from the Engineer in charge shall be communicated to the
Engineer in charge.
14. The President of India does not bind himself to accept the lowest or any tender and reserves to

himself the right of accepting the whole or any part of the tender and tenderer shall be bound to

perform the same at the rates quoted.
15. GST or any other tax on material in respect of this contracts shall be payable by the contractor and

Government will not entertain any. claim whatsoever in this respect.
16. EPF @ 13% & ESI @ 3.25% of minimum daily wages of skilled & unskilled labour shall be

payable by the contractor & challan to this effect shall be submitted to this office and only after receipt
of the same the bills will be processed for payment.
17. The contractor shall not be permitted to tender for works in the ASI circle (responsible for award

and execution of the contracts) in which his near relative is posted as an officer in any capacity
between the grades of Superintending Engineer and Assistant (both inclusive). He shall also intimate

the names of persons who are working with him in capacity or are subsequently employed by him and
who are near relatives to any Gazetted Officer in ASI or in the Ministry of Culture by the contractor
should render hi.in liable to be removed from the approved list of contractors of this Department.

18. The tender of works shall remain open for acceptance for a period of ninety days from the date of

opening of tenders. If any tenderer withdraws his tender before the said period or make any

modifications in the terms and conditions of the tender, which are not accepta
Then the Government shall forfeit 100% of the said earnest money absolutely.

;1:9;=::°n:tttr:a;C::i:1:::ti=M::#r;n:da:;aee¥c¥):c;o%fye::rs¢;Sinp:e:;n:e:y:I:d:hdporr::;ju:r:lte#!Si:%
upon to do so.

20. The tender for the work shall not be witnessed by a contractor or contractors who

himself;/themselves has /have tendered or who may and has /have rendered for the same work. Failure
to observe this condition would render of the contractors tendering as well as witnessing the tender
liable to summary rejection.
21. Work Order and/or Completion Certificate whose language are other than IIindi &English should
be supported with its translated copies in Hindi or English duly certified by the bidders should be
enclosed following the said work order and /or completion certificate.

22. Same documents may not be repeatedly uploaded.

23. The bidder is compliant to Public Procurement (Preference to Make ih India) Order
2017 and subsequent amendments dated 16th September 2020as relevant and applicable.
24. The bidder is compliant to the provision of Rule 144(xi) of GFR, 2017.

SCOPE OF BID

25. Tenders are hereby invited on behalf of the President of India for execution of work for the work

under SR to Laying (tut of garden and irrigation sprinkler systein a[t front portion of Laxinan
Tcmp]e, Sirpur, Dist- Mahasamund, (C.G.)
26. The time allowed for supply of materials will be 120 days which will be

after ten days

from the date of issue of order to commence work.
ELIGIBLE OF BIDDERS
27. The invitation for Bids is open to all eligible bidders meeting the qu
eligibility criteriao

ELIGIBILITY CRITERIA
28. The Contractors registered in the list of C.P.W.D./M.E.S./P.W.D./ RAIL

OR STATE GOVERNMENT.
29. The Contractor should have 3 years working experience in Archaeological Survey of India from
the date of publication of this tender notice.
SITE VISIT

30. Any site information given in this tender document is for reference only. The Bidder is advised to

visit and examine the site of works and its surroundings and obtain for himself on his own
responsibility and cost all information that may be necessary for preparing the tender and for the
execution of the assignment. The bidder shall be deemed to have inspected the site and its

surroundings beforehand and taken into account all relevant factors pertaining to the site in the

preparation and submission of the tender.
31. The costs of visiting the site shall be borne by the Bidder.

32. The Bidder and any of his personnel or agents may contact the In-charge of Sub Circles for the

purpose of such inspection, but only upon the express condition that the Bidder, his personnel and
agents, will release and indemnify the Engineer or his representatives from and against all liability in
respect of such inspection and will also be responsible for death or personal injury, loss or damage to

property and any other loss, damage, costs and expenses incurred as a result of the inspection.
33. It is the responsibility of Bidders to visit the site and obtain all information necessary for the

puxpose of preparing Tenders. Bidders must inspect and fully satisfy themselves as to the requii.ements
and extent of tlie assignments.

TENDER DOCUMENTS
34.

The

tender

document

can

only

be

downloaded

from

CPPP

website:

https://eprocure.gov.in/eprocure/app. upto 15:00 hours of 12.12.2022 which will be opened on dated
13.12.2022 at 03:30 P.M.

35. The Bidder shall examine carefully all the contents of the tender documents including instructions,

conditions, terms, specifications and drawings and take them fully into account before submitting his
offer. Failure to comply with the requirements as detailed in these documents shall be at the tenderer's

own risk and tender submission will render the tender liable for rejection. Pursuant to above tenders,
which are not responsive to the requirements of the tender conditions, will be rejected.

CLARIFICATION OF TENDER DOCUMENTS
36. At any time prior to the deadline for submission of tenders, the Superintending Archaeologist, ASI,

Raipur may, for any reason, whether on his own initiative or in response to a clarification by a
prospective Bidder, modify the tender documents by issuing addenda.

37. A Bidder requiring any clarification regarding the tender documents may contact the
Superintending Archaeologist, ASI, Raipur Circle (circlerai.asi@gov.in) through e-mail only. The

queries will be responded which were received 3 days prior to the deadline for submission of tenders.
The queries will be uploaded in the web site www.asi.nic.in only including a description of the

enquiry, but without mentioning the source of the enquiry. It is to be noted that no queries,
clarifications will be received after the period stipulated above.

38. All prospective bidders are requested to browse the web site for information. It is deemed that they

are fully aware of the corrigendum so issued once they bid for the work
39. Any amendments thus issued will be hosted on the website up to two days prior to the dates
specified for submission of the bids. All the bidders who have downloaded the Bid Document shall

verify if any such amendment/modifications have been issued before submitting their bid and shall
take cognizance of and include such amendment(s) in their submission. In any case, the
amendment(s)/modification(s) if any shall be binding on the Bidder. No separate notice/intimation of

amendments/modifications will be sent to those who have downloaded the document from the web.
40. If any addendum is issued, reasonable time will be given to Bidders to take the corrigendum into

account in preparing their tenders, in which case, the authorities may extend the deadline for
submission of tenders.

41. While all efforts have been made to avoid errors in the drafting of the tender documents, the

tenderer is advised to check the same carefully. No claim on account of any errors detected in the

tender documents shall be entertained. SUBMISSION OF BIDS/TENDER
42. Applicants/ intending or interested Bidders are invited to submit their online proposal after

carefully reading the tender document by providing (a) Teclmical Bid, and (b) Financial Bid,
separately, clearly mentioning (i) 'Technical Cover', and (ii) 'Financial

proposals are to be submitted online within the stipulated date and
document as given in CRITICAL DATE SHEET.
43. Bids shall be submitted online only at CPPP website: https://eprocur

be scanned with loo dpi with black and white option which help in r
document.

BID OPENING
EuHHIREEE

44. The bids will be opened on-line at Raipur on 13.12.2022 at 03:30 P.M. in the offlce of the

Superintending Archaeologist, Archaeological Survey of India, Poorvayatan, Ist Floor, Govind Sarang

commercial complex, New Rajendra Nagar, Raipur Circle, Raipur in two sessions as per the schedule
given above.

45. Technical Bid will be opened thereafter for verification of EMD, application money, qualification
to participate in the technical evaluation.

46. On satisfying the qualification, the bidder's background and previous work will be evaluated by
the Technical Evaluation Committee (TEC).
47. TEC may, at its discretion, call for additional information/clarifications from the bidders. Such

information has to be supplied within the time frame set out by the TEC, otherwise TEC shall make its
own reasonable assumptions at the risk and cost of the bidders and the bid is liable to be rejected.

48. For verification of information submitted by the bidders, the TEC may visit their sites/premises of

the firm to verify the facilities, if required at its own cost. The TEC may verify confidentially the
credentials and performance with their previous clients.

49. The bidders shall provide all the necessary documents, samples and reference information as
desired by the TEC. The bidders shall also assist the TEC in getting relevant information from the

bidders' references. Seeking clarifications cannot be treated as acceptance of the instrument/bid.

50. After due evaluation of Technical capabilities of the bidders, through a marking system, the TEC
would submit its recommendation clearly bringing out the technically accepted bids. After evaluation

by the committee, the financial bids of short listed bidders will be opened either on the same day or on
the subsequent day.

DELIVERY SCHEDULE AND PENALTY
51. The successful bidder will initiate and complete the work within the stipulated time. Any delay in

initiation or completion will be allowed at the sole discretion of the Superinteiiding Archaeologist,

ASI, Raipur Circle. If the request is rejected, the work order may be cancell,ed

may be

levied.

52. At the discretion of the ASI, any delay beyond the approved time

0.2% of the order value per day of default. This amount will be deducted
53. The work will be checked at the field condition by ASI officia

accurate performance.

PAYMENT
54. The payment will be released after the completion of the work in all respects. Pat payment will be

considered on the recommendations of the Experts Committee/evaluation of the data generated by the
Department officials. The quantum will be decided by the ASI and there will be no negotiations on this
aspect.

55. The payment will be made through NEFT/RTGES on production of a mandate form from the Bank
within reasonable time.
56. All statuary deductions like TDS on Income tax and GST will be done as per rules.

FORCE MAJEURE
57. Force majeure clause will mean and be limited to the following in the execution of the

contract/purchase order placed by ASI:- "If at any time, during the continuance of this contract, the
performance in whole or in part by either party of any obligation under this contract shall be prevented

or delayed by reason of any war, hostility, acts of public enemy, civil commotion, sabotage, fires,
floods, explosions, epidemics, quarantine restrictions, strikes, lockouts or act of God (here in after

referred to 'events') provided, notice of the happening of any such event is given by either party shall

be reason of such event be entitled to terminate this contract nor shall either party have any claim for
damages against the order in respect of such non-performance or delay in performance, and deliveries
under the contract shall be resumed as soon as practicable after such event has come to an end or
ceased to exist, and the decision of the SA, ASI as to whether the deliveries have been so resumed or
not, shall be final and conclusive, provided further that if the performance in whole or part or any

obligation under this contract is prevented or delayed by reason of any such event for a period
exceeding 180 days, either party may at its option terminate the contract".

ARBITRATION
58. ASI and the selected vendor shall make every effort to resolve amicably, by direct negotiation, any

disagreement or dispute arising between them under or in connection with the work orders. If any
dispute arises between parties on aspects not covered by this agreement, or the construction or
operation thereof, or the right, duties or liabilities under these except as to any matters the decision of
which is specially provided for by the general or the special conditions, such dispute shall be referred

to the arbitrator as appointed by SA ASI on behalf of DG, ASI and the award of the arbitration, as the
case may be, shall be final and binding on both the parties. The arbitrator with the consent of parties
may modify the time frame for making and publishing the awards. Such arbitration shall be governed
in all respects by the provision of the Indian Arbitration Act, 1996 or later and the rules there under

and any statutory modification or re-enactment, thereof. The arbitration proceeding shall be held in

Raipur, Chhattisgarh.

APPLICABLE LAW
59. The woi.k order will be governed by the laws and procedures established by the Govt. of India,

within the framework of applicable legislation and enactment made from time to time concerning such
commercial dealings/ processing

:-:-:_:---:__:-==:-:___i-:

Accepted

(Signature of Contractor)
Seal:

REOUIREMENT FOR TECHNICAL ELIGIBILITY

The contractors should fulfill the following ELIGIBILITY requirement and furnish self attested copies
of documents with technical cover.

A. Eligibility Criteria:-

1. The Contractors registered in the list of cpwD/MES/PWDRailway/ASI/Central or State

Government.
2. The Contractor should have 03 years working experience in Archaeological Survey of India
3.

from the date of publication of this tender notice.
Bidders should have experience of having successfully completed similar works during the
last 7 years from the date of publishing of the tender:
(a). One similar work costing not less than 80% of the tender amount.
Or

(b).Two similar works each costing not less than 50% of the tenderamount.
Or

(c).Three similar works each costing not less than 40°/o of the tenderamount.
NOTE:-Similar works would mean completed work of laying of gardens/park more or less similar
garden carried out /attended at Al.chaeological Moiiuments/sites, lieritage buildings, public parks,
office premises of central/ State Govt other ministries and departmelit etc. However, if the vendors
submitted work order and completion certificates of a composite works i.e. laying of gardens &
maintenance of gardens in a same order, oiily laying of garden pall will be considered.

8. Document required for Technical cover:1. Scanned copy of declaration letter.

2. Scanned copy of EMD and Tender fee.
3. Scanned copies of Registration Certificate.

4. Scanned copies of work experience certificate, work order & work completion certificate.
5. Scanned copy of GST Registration.

6. Scanned copy of last three years turn over certificate with income tax return and balance
sheet.

23-2/02-22-23-SR(Hort.)
Government of India
Archaeological Survey of India

O/oSuperintpe:gj:gyftrac#e]Os!Oflg;Sot;,Raipurcirc
Govind Sarang Commercial Complex
Raipur, Chliattisgarh-492001
Phone No./Fax:0771 -2960651.
E-mai I :circleraipur.asi@gov.in , circlerai.asi@gmail.com

CA,- 5uJ~z`

Name of work: SR to Laying out of garden and irrigation sprinkler system at EirE=b=d'dy[rt+ion
ot` Laxman Temp]c, Sirpur. Dist- Mahasamund, (C.G.)
Estimated Cost::Rs 37,20,967.00 (Rs. thirty scvcn ]akhs twenty thousand nine hundi.ed and sixty
seven only) (including 18% CisT) (including EPF @ 13% & ESI @ 3.25%)

Earnest Money: Rs. 93,024.00 (Rs. ninety thi-ee thousand and twenty four only)
READ TERMS AND CONDITION BEFORE FILLING UP THE SCHEDULE AND SIGN ON ALL PAGES
Name of Item

S.No.
1.

Quantity

Unit

Trenching in all kind soil up to 30 cm including removal and stacking of serviceable materials and then

disposing of surplus soil, by spreading and neatly levelling within a lead of 50 in and making up the

trenched area to proper levels by filling with earth or earth mixed with sludge and manure before and

2.

after flooding trench with water(excluding cost of imported earth, sludge or manure).

3245.2

M3

Uprooting weeds from the treiiched area after 10 to 15days of its flooding with water including

8113.0

M2

8113.0

M2

disposal of uprooted vegetation. (Analysis of Rate based on A.O.R.2020
3.

4.

Rough dressing the trenched ground including breaking clods. (Analysis of Rate based on A.O.R.2020)

"Provision for preparation of beds for hedging and survey by excavating 60 cm deep and trenching the

excavated base to a further depth of30 cm, refilling the excavated earth after breaking clods and mixing
with manure in the ratio of 8: I flooding with water, filling with earth if necessary, watering and finally
fine dressing. leveling etc. including stacking and disposal of materials declared unserviceable and
suaplus earth by spreading and leveling as directed` within a lead of 50 in, lift up to I.5 in complete.

306.9

M3

10076.7

Each

1763 .33

M3

(D.S.R.-2020)"
5.

" Digging holes in ordinary soil and refilling the same with the excavated earth mixed with manure or

sludge in the ratio of 2: I by volume (2 parts of stacked volume of stacked volume of earth after reduction
by 20%: I partof stacked volume of manure after reduction by 8%)flooding with water, dressing including
removal of rubbish and surplus earth, if any. with all leads and lifts (cost of manure, sludge or extra good

earth if needed to be paid for separately) : "
i)
ii)

6.

For 0 60 x 0 60 mt size pit (plantation for dot plants) 40 x 38.52 = I 540.80
For 120 x 120 mt size pit (plantation of tree plants) 30 x 284.53 = 8535.90

Supplying and slacking of good earth at site including royalty. {ind carriage beyond to municipal limit

approx lokm (earth measured in stacks will be reduced by 20% for payment)
7.

Supplying of dung manure for Garden site including royalty and carriage up to 15km (the dung manure

measure din stacks will be reduced by 8% for payment).
8.

235.45

M3

1784.8

M3

Spreading of dump cattle manui.e and good-earth in required thickness as per direction of officer-in-

chai.ge.(cost of cattle manure and good-earth to be paid separately) (Analysis ()f Rate based on
A.O.R.2020)
9.

Mixing of` cattle manure in the lawn area in required proportion specified of directed by the officer-

in-charge (Alialysis of Rate based on A.O.R.2020)
10.

11.

162.26

M3

8113.0

M2

811.3

M2

"Fine dressing of the ground. (Analysis of Rate based onA.O.R.2020)"

Supplying & Stacking of Selection No-I Doob grass at site fresh & free from weeds having proper roots
in green including loading, unloading, carriage and all taxes paid etc. and as per direction of officer in

charge.(Analysis of Rate based on A.O.R.2020)

12.

Grassing with Selection No-I Doob grass including watering and maintenance of the lawn for 60 days
or more till the grass forms a thick lawn, free from weeds and fit for mowing including supplying

good earth, if needed (the grass and good eailh shall be paid for separately).In rows 5 cm apart in both
8113.0

M2

Clerodendrum inerme.I-I.6" ft ht, poly bag (Hedge making)

2040.0

Murraya exotica, 3-4 ft plant in poly bag (Dot Plantation)

44.0

EACH
EAC[I

Tecoma stans 3-4 ft plant in ply bag (Shrub plantation)

45.0

Legeristromia speciosa, 3-4 ft plant in poly bag (Shrub plant)

45.0

Nerium oleander 3-4 ft plant in poly bag (Shrub plantation)

52.0

Nyctanthes arbor-tristis, 3-4 ft plant in poly bag (Shrub plantation)

44.0

directions.(Analysis of Rate based on A.O.R.2020)
13.

a)
b)
c)

d)
e)

f)
g)
h)
i)

j)
k)
I)

in)
n)

o)
p)
14.

Provision of plant materials required for plal`tation at site.

EACH

EACH

EACH

Tabernaemontana coronaria, 3-4 ft plant in poly bag (Shrub plantation)

44.0

V\ }r/

Thevetia peruviana, 3-4 ft plant in poly bag (Shrub plantation)

er._" tri-jii`c`

Hamelia patens (2-3 ft plant in poly bag)

ZrTAS€3S=t?ftyt`+fo

40.0

EACH
EACH
EACH

EACH
40.0

EACH

C;assjrif i"f yf ITf 1(3-4 ftr|rfuhiinprjrty tr_R_,Sb

-

`f r5

|4f:5f r"'q Sfr pr ,A,~;A

38.0

EACH

Gardenia lucida, 2-3 ft plants (Shrub plantation)

#!` f / B `#j~az:,+`..fEL

rycrT€i:i ti¢§

38.0

EACH
Plumeria rubra, 5-6 ft height. grafted plants (Shrub line p|antationR!` ;i+

nI.;I;'?`3=<:'ti::o` £ng'/i i+i /'j

10.0

EACH

Bahunia variegate, 4-5 height (Line plantation)

Saraca asoka 4-5 ft pl ants (Line plantation)

V\?i.\jt3+z¢,.°¢Ch`

,``t,a/<,+ /ffy/

`*iEfo¥`i¥`J=`S€;'„,::,:'

8.0

EACH
8.0

EACH

Cal I iandra surinamensi s 3-4 ft plants (Shrub plantation)

`isg¥£i|:-#*+fa'``

20.0

EACH

Alestonia spp., 4-5 ft size in poly bag (Tree plantation)

20.0

Filling mixture of earth and sludge or manui.e in the desired proportion in trenches, flooding with

284.77

M3

668.37

M3

130.0

RMT

water and leveling (cost of supplying earth and sludge or manure aiid mixing excluded).
15.

Provision for Removal of rubbish/stones, brick-bats etc. from the `site with carriage cliarges` loading and

unloading upto 3 kin. away from the site.
16.

"Drilling of 150 mm dia borewell in hard rock by Pneumatic Down Tool Hammering (DTH) Rig
including cost of all labour equipment and wooden boxed for collection of streta sample of every 10 ft.

depth complete in all respect.(Ground to 100 Mtr.) The measurement may be increase or decrease as per
site condition.(The measurement ofdrilling may be increase and decrease as per site condition.)"
17.

Supplying of requisite quantity of following size of GI Casing/sloted pipe mideum TATA/Jindal or other
equivalent brand including lowering and other charges for the job in complete. The rate are including

transportation and labour charges with all respect. (The measurement of pipe maybe increase or decrease
as per site condition.)
i)

ii)
18.

40

mtr

30

mtr

3.0

M3

4.0

EACH

I.0

EACI-I

GI Casing pipe (clean borewell)
GJ slotted pipe

Supplying and applying of screened and washed peagravels (6mm to lomm) into the borewell if
necessary for the well as per actual requirement including all charges for the job complete. The rates are
inclusive of cost ofpeagravels, transportation with all lead and lifts.

19.

Washing and flushing of the borewell through compressor macliine as per actual requirement of the
borewell for till the sand free discharge obtained. Charges are inclusive the cost of all equipment, tools,

labour and measurement of water with "V"-Notch.(as per Hour uiiit)

20.

Supply and installation of 3HP three phase submersible motor piimping set with required head of the
borewell (Crompton. CRI, Kirlosker or other equivalent ISI brand) with required head and discharge
suitable for the borewell including all other charges at bore-well installation.

21.

Provision towards the supply and installation of HDP Pipe.(Prince /Kisan /.lain/ orioplast ) or other
reputed brand(10kg/sc|cm). suction pipe of 50mm dia. (2" size)tightened for installation with motor

pumping set in to the well as per actual requirenient including all charges for thejob in complete.

22.

Suppl}J and installation of lomm P.V.C. coated steel rope for supporting of tlie submersible motor

loo.0

RMT

pumping set and the rate are iiicluding all other charges.

23.

103 .0

RMT

Supply and fitting of3 lip ,three phase panel boarcl with cut-out (three sets). Volt meter. A-meter .MCB
.Oil /Dry starter and other items as per rcquii.cd. The rates are incl`iding charges at site fitting with

connection of motor pump set complete the job.

24.

I.0

EACH

Supply and fitting of 2.5sqmm X 3 core copper cable Isl marked Finolex/Havells or other equivalent

reputed brands from panel board to motor pumi)ing set as per actual requirement. The rate are including
mechanical charges with coniiection of motor pump set to paiiL`l board.
Ilo.0

25.

RMT

Earthling of the electric coniiection with the cost of all maLterial and labour charge i.c. 50 mm dia G.I.

Pipe tightened with flange, Copper wire. digging of hole of2mtr. Depth with giving charcoal and salt etc.
for the .job in complete. The rate are incliiding GST and othel. char es.

26.

I.0

EACI-I

1.0

EACH

I.0

RMT

8.0

EACI|

96.0

EACII

96.0

FJAC I1

8.0

EACH

2.0

F,ACI-I

Supply and installation ofM.S. cabill box size £.Om Xl .20m X I .2()in with 40mm X 40mm X 5mm angle

frame in all the foul. side with supporting r`late 25mmx5mmsize in single row of all side and frame of
single door in top witli lock system and I 8 gaug`e sheet and t\`'o sjde 2feet x 2 feet wir,dows. The cabin
will be installed on a cement coiicrete base or I.Om X I.OiTt X 0.3m a[ the ratiol cement : I sand : 2

concrete. The work is including all tlie cost t`f required materials, manufacturing cha.rge, labour, meson
charge and installation at site and paiiited with s}Jtithctic eliamel gi.een paint 2 coat.

27.

Supplying and layout of heavy dut)' P.V.C`. pipes ISI Marked (6 kg/Cm2) (Kishan/ Jain ,`

Supreme/Prince/Finolcx make) with all charges of plumbjiig woi.k at site including the cost of

socket, elbow. tees and sloven cement with can.iage charges / etc. and other items as per site
requirement at site delivery.(The mcasurcnieiit ol` pipe nla}J be increase and decrease as pei. site
condition.)

28.

Suppl,ving

and

fixing of 63mm

PVC

Coi`lI.ol

Val\'e\Kisan;'Priiice/Supi.eme/Finolex

brand)

with

installation&suitablecementconcretechaaptryrjbfjp!Jp£±2Lmr!|eie.._Theprovisionliasbeenm{ideforsupply-ingailtlfixingofPVC`Popup spriiikler.3/4 inch size.
29.
Hunter/Rainbird make includiiig all fittings tliid iilumt)jno charges.

30.

The provision has been made for 6 inch si2,e PVC Guai.d pipe . 60 MM length (6 KG Pressilre)

,

31.

Suppl}'ii`g

and

fixing

of

25mm

GI

Hy(lrant

s.\Jstem

including

25mm

brass

control

valve/nipple/tee/elbo;'socket etc as per req`iirecl arid niakirig suitzibll` cement col.ici.cte cliamber for the
.job in complete.

32.

Providing connection with pump with maililine inc`lu(liiig2" size sc,rc,i.n filter(.Jaint'Iluiiler rr`ake) .sleeve

coiipler, tee. sockets ai`d all charges ofpliimhing` aiid ()ther required items as per site condition.
33.

Excavaliiig of trenches of required \\iilth for pirjes iiot exceediiig 8()mm dia includiiig excavation for I
sockets and dressing of sides, ramming ol` bottoms` der)th upto 1.()5mtrs. (b`it not le``,s than 90cm.)

including getting out the excavated soil and lhci` returiiiiig the soil as iequired in layers and not exceeding

20cm in depth including each deposited layeis sht]ul(I I)c consolidating by rammiiig, wzttering etc. and

I

1812.0

depositing of surplus excavated soil as (lil.ectcd with ill a lead or 50mtrs. (The length orthe treiich may be

RMT

decreased or increased as per actual rcqiiiremeiit of the site).

34.

Supply and fitting of I(isqmm X 4core Aluminum Arm()rccl cable from electric poll to panel board as per
actual requii.ement at the site time of installation. The I.ates are including GST and mcchanical charges
I

35.

with connection ofelectric poll to penal board.

120.0

RMT

I

eFTeach

Provision for piirchasing of PDS materials as per necessar}' I.cquircd for duri ig the garden development

works and after maintenance \`.orks.
i)
ii)
iji)

iv)

v)
vi)

IlondalawnMoweHeputedlatestmodell63cc3ooor.in_{±}±inimuii)rf%`€a¥tLTh3ts

Brush cutter stihl Make` reputed model` professional

i..,.:k ^:K¢:

#¥S-u/b7i=a-G|;;`i{ ,?wi

---[i i!f / Ets-,-,*: :Yf i:;:AA

I

2

eacll

2

each

I

each

I

:iJ

Spade

T=d;==r==--I_:_______::ife±:i::::±±±::if!:=J1_::"iv;++__-_--_______`__-`.`.:I:::...X'e+r.....,..-`,:/.:±.!''!
``+O{oETA£#'

I
36.

Provision for purchasing of TDS (consumable) materials as per necessary required for during the garden

development works and after development mainteliance works.
i)
ii)
iii)

iv)

v)
vi)
37.

10

each

20

k8

2

kg

2

eacll

6

Each

Watering pipe. Kisan/ Metrogold or other reputed brand r
Nylon rope
PVC bucket 15 ltr

Pick axe /Spade handle
Provision for transportation charges. carriage of T.D.S./P.D.S. materials etc. as per actual expencliture
I.0

EACI+

1.0

EACI-I

90.0

F,ACH

Towards the provision for getting a 3 phase.5 KW new electric connection to operate motoi. pumplng set

with all other charges
39.

each

Bamboo basket

time of execution woi.ks.
38.

10

Broom coconut with handle 5 ft

Provision for immediate maintenance (I.e. watering. mowing of lawn. weediiig. hoeing etc. works)

of the newly Developed garden for three moiiths

